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carried cargoes of Oregon lumber
to the orient, and particularly to
China. New alignments of shippingL

ber's gasoline launch. They started
shooting at daybreak and had
bagged several ducks when they re-

turned to the launch for breakfast.
At that time the launch was high on

deprived the line of this business,
TRIAL OF RED MAN

FOR MURDER BEGUPJ

REED RECEPTION IS SET

AXXCAt EVENT TO BE HE1D
FRIDAY NIGHT.

and it said that since that time the
the beach, the tide having gone out. Dollars have been very desirous of
Kainber noticed something wrong
with the propeller and stopped to

again establishing connections that
would afford them regular export

fix it. As he arose, Raymond Rice, cargoes from this port.
one of the party, placed his hand
on a pump gun lying in the boat President and Mrs. Scholz and

iiiii jiti iiPhillip Warren Faces Court
HARDING FREES WOMAN

Mother of 11, in. Jail on Uquor
New Members of Faculty

Will Be Honored.
Shipping Magnate Acquires

Portland Company Stock,'
for Killing Dry Agent.

and in some way it was discharged,
the charge of shot entering the ab-
domen of Kainbem He was taken
to Westport in a rowboat and from
there was started for Hoquiam, the
nearest point, for medical aid. The
coroner's jury declared that the
shooting was purely accidental and
rendered a verdict to this effect.

Sentence, Pardoned.
MUSKEGON, Mich., Oct. 9. Mrs. A reception in honor of president DADDY IAnna Hozer was at home with her

11 children today, after .serving
three months of a half-year term
for violating the liquor law. She

JURY PANEL EXHAUSTED DEAL CLOSED IN SOUTH
and Mrs. Richard F. Scholz of Reed
college and new members of the
Reed faculty will be given at 8:30
Friday night in the main parlors of
the Portland hotel by the Reed
alumni association. Members of the
Reed faculty, regents and alumni of

was pardoned by President Harding.MAN BEATEN BI Mrs. Hoter's plea in the name of
her baby, who went
to jail with, her, and of the one ex
pected soon, and which, had she not the college, and residents of i.ast

moreland will be present. The re
ception is an annual event.

.Lloyd J. AVentworith Will Retain
Former Executive Position

Under Reorganization.

Three Women and Two 3Ien Ex
cused Owing to Conscientious

Scruples Against Hanging.
been released, would have been born
behind bars, won the interest of the

M. P. BREXXAX VICTIM OF AT-

TACK AT GRESHAM.
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President and Mrs. Richard F.president.
Notice of the commutation of the Scholz. James B. Kerr and Mrs. El

liott Corbett, representing thesentence was received in a tele

When away from home re-

member the long distance tele-

phone
Do you realize the little effort

required to assure those near and
dear to you of your safety and
comfort? The telephone in pub-
lic pay station or hotel room in
fact, any telephone, anywhere
means that separation is meas-- ,
ured by minutes, not miles.

regents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles S.Portland Haberdasher Is Knocked graphic order today from Attorney
uenerai Uaugherty. Botsford. representing the faculty,

DALLAS, Or., Oct. 9. (Special.) Unconscious After Handing
Out Circulars.

and Robert Osborne and Miss Kath-erin- e

Kerr, officers of the alumni
association, will compose the receiv

Advices which readied Portland
bankers and lumbermen yesterday
were to the effect that the reorgani-
zation of the Portland Lumber com-paa- y.

Ions contemplated, had been
FURS FIND READY SALE

Trial of Phillip Warren, Indian, for
the murder of Grover C. Todd, one
of the two federal prohibition
agents killed during a raid on boot

ing line.
completed in San Francisco, with the

New members of Reed faculty
who will be honored at the recep-
tion are Mr. and Mrs. G. Bernard i ' ;- -t. f Ileggers at New Grand Ronde, in

As the result of an encounter with
a mob of Gresham men and boys
Sunday night, in which he sufferedPolk county, the morning of Sep

Day's Receipts at St. Louis Total
Nearly Million.

ST. LOUIS.' Oct. 9. (By the Asso
Noble, Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Glenn
Tucker, Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin M.
Woodbridge. F. W. Bachman,tember 3, was begun In circuit court mmmmmmjmMmmmmmM tpbsisss,ip''Bsevere injuries and bruises, Michael

entrance into the business of Robert
Dollar, steamship operator and lum-
berman, Lloyd J. Wentworth, pres-
ident of the company, has been in
the California metropolis for the
last week, concerned with the con

P. Brennan, well-know- n Portlandthis morning. iciated Press.) Receipts totaling I,4Miss Ehba'Dahlin. Mr. and Mrs. Otishaberdasher, and a singer of prom-
inence, visited the district attorney's $90C,000 were realized on the first D. Richardson. Mr. and Mrs. Charles

S. Botsford, Miss Helen Clarke. Missday of the auction sale by the Fur
Before noon the regular panel of

Jurors had been exhausted, five of
the first 12 drawn being excused
because of conscientious scruples

summation of the deal, and is ex-
pected home tomorrow.

office yesterday and asked that his
attackers be arrested. Merchants' Sales company and the Dorothy Duniway and Miss J. A.

Fouke Fur company here today.Word that the Dollar interests are

Send the message ot cheer and
affection. You will be giv-

ing pleasure to others,
which will be reflected in
vour own satisfaction.

Scott.Deputies from the sheriff's office Phillip B. Fouke, president of thenow identified with the Portlandwere instructed to make a complete
investigation. two concerns, tonight declared that

the demand for furs was strong and
Lumber company has but one mean-
ing that the property aeain will CAMPERS ARE BURNEDI attended a meeting in the Ma Miprices stable.

The sale of more than 17,000sonic hall at Gresham, where a
woman known as Sister Lucretia,
formerly anun, was lecturing," said

become productive, and that here-
after it will be an important factor
in the export trade, through the out-
let afforded its product by the Dol

Women on Trip Injured by ExAlaska sealskins for the United
States government by the Fouke
company brought $650,000, and theMr. Brennan.- - "In her lecture she

charged that sisters at St. Vincent's plosion or OH Stove.

OREGON CITY. Or., Oct. 9. (Spesales of the Fur Merchants' Sales
company totaled $250,000.

hospital were treated cruelly by
their superior and that the morality

Long distance tele-
phone service is prompt,,
efficient and inexpensive.

Every "Bell telephone
is a Long Distance station.

of the institution was not above

'After the meeting, which closed

cial.) Mrs. Edward L. Walters,
well known in Oregon City, where
she and her husband resided until
spring, and Mrs. J. J. Myers are in
a hospital at Dunsmulr, Cal., where
they are suffering from burns about
the faces and bodies, caused from an
explosion of an oil stove while

at about 9:30, I started to pass
around circulars to the people leav-
ing. These circulars denounced the
assertions of the lecturer' as mali-
cious falsehoods.

against capital punishment. A spe-

cial venire of 30 names had been
drawn last week and these soon
were exhausted.

Additional Venires Ordered.
Two additional venires, one of 15

names and one of 25 names, were
ordered drawn by kludge Belt.

At 2:40 court was adjourned until
tomorrow morning, as the first two
panels of jurors had been exhausted
and the others had not yet reported.
Three women were examined for
jury service during the first day of
the trial, but all were excused when
they stated they did not believe in
capital punishment.

At the conclusion of the session
34 talesmen actually had been ex-
amined by the attorneys and seven
had been accepted, subject to per-
emptory

Army Officer Is Passed.
J. R. Chapman, the second juror

passed for cause, ris a retired regu-
lar army officer and at one time
commanded a company of Indian
scouts on tho western frontier. He
stated this, however, did not preju-
dice him against the defendant
because of his race.

The jurors in the box, when court
adjourned this afternoon, were:
Henry McElmury, Independence:
J. R. Chapman, Salem, route No. 1;

camping out.
"The mob arrived and ordered me

to leave town. I knew I was in for tl'"l1tm,.

MR. McARTHUR TO TALK

Accomplishments of Administra-
tion to Be Discussed.

Representative McArthur, candi-
date for to congress, will
be the principal speaker at the
meeting of the Republican club of
Oregon at room 535 courthouse Fri-
day noon, choosing as his subject,
"What the National Administration
Has Accomplished," according to
Charles E. Lockwood, president of
the Republican club of Oregon.

This speech will be the first of
seyeral that Mr. McArthur expects
to make during the coming cam-
paign for

According to a letter received oy
Dr. L. G. Ice Yf this city, the two
fit mili es were camped together and
were preparing a meal when the
explosion occurred. They were on
their way to Oregon from Long
Beach, Cal., where they had been

it, so I started to run. Before I got
100 yards something struck me on
the side of the head and knocked me
down. I got up and was knocked
down again.

lar shipping line.
Dollar Interests Control.

Rumor has it that the reorganized
company will be known as the Port-
land Dollar Lumber company and
that 51 per cent of the common
stock is in the control of Mr. Dol-
lar, whose financial weight has
proved an important factor in estab-
lishing the company upon its for-
mer basis of importance. It is un-
derstood that Mr. Wentworth will
have fully as much executive re-
sponsibility ,as heretofore.

A fortnight ago. while the nego-
tiations were pending,. Mr. Went-
worth left for Detroit to interviewthe Detroit Trust company respect-
ing reorganization plans and the
issuance of refunding bondp to takeup an outstanding issue. It seems
apparent that these arrangements
have been perfected and that a new
bond issue of $1,000,000 has been
decided, upon.

Financial Plan Adopted.
Other features of the reorganiza-

tion cons' itute the issuing of $600,-00- 0
in preferred stock, $500,000 in

debenture bonds and 12.500.000 in
common stock. It is understood that

IWill" i,K0Cr r il V
enjoying an outing, and had madeAfter that I remembered noth
the trip by automobile.ing till I woke up in an automobile

near Portland. The driver said he
had picked me up near Linne- -
man station between Portland and
Gresham. $500,000 DRIVE IS BEGUN

Eugene Bible University Banquet- -'I handed the motorist mv card
and asked him to call me up today,
but I haven't heard from him."

Mr. Brennan sustained a badlv Opens Improvement Campaign.
EUGENE, Or.. Oct. 8. (Special.)bruised arm and a lacerated right

Two hundred and fifty Eugene citi-
zens tonight were given a banquet
at the Hotel Osburn by the Eugene

J. W. Childers, Salem, route No. 1;
J. D. Holman, Monmouth; Leo
Roberts, Dallas; G. F. Brown, Dallas,
and W. J. White, Dallas.

Organist to Give Recital.
Lucien E. Becker, prominent

Portland organist, will give the first
of a series of lecture-orga- n recitals
on the Olds memorial organ in the
Reed college chapel beginning at
8,:15 o'clock tonight. He will fea-
ture Widor's fifth symphony, sup-
plementing it with lighter numbers.
As was his practice during concerts
of the last few years Mr. Becker
will give the historical backgrounds
of his selections as he plays them.

ine Racine leiepnoneevery financial obstacle has been
leveled and that local creditors are
entirely content with the reorgan-
ization.

Though the condition of the Port-
land Lumber company for some time
has been unfavorable for operation
the fundamental status of the con

And Telegraph Company

hand, as well as a black eye.

FUGITIVE IS EXTRADITED

.Man Accused of Holding Jeweler
Vp Will Go to Spokane.

SALEM, Or., Oct.
Governor Olcott today honored
requisition papers for the return to
Spokane, Wash., of William Murphy,
alias William McCarthy, who is
wanted there on a charge of rob- -
bery. Murphy is under arrest in

Bible university as a beginning of a
campaign to be statewide to raise
$500,000 for betterments on the
school campus and for maintenance.
Plans regarding the proposed hos-
pital and sanitarium to be built here
at an estimated cost of $150,000 and
other details of the future building

of the school were out-
lined.

It was announced that an organi-
zation is being effected throughout
the state to push the campaign.

HUNTER MEETS DEATH

Young Man, Accidentally Shot,
Dies on Way to Medical Aid.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Oct. 9. (Spe-

cial.) William Kainber, 24 years
old, son of Mrs. Amanda Kainber,
714 East Market street, Aberdeen,

cern at all times, has been sound.
Its obligations, said to have to-
taled only $650,000, were trifling in
comparison with its assets, which

automobile. The men crawled un-
hurt from under tho vehicle.

Fire-lreventi- Expert Talks.
SALEM, Or., Oct. 9. (Special.)

J. H. Shively, of the national fire
prevention bureau with headqua-

rters at San Francisco, was the prin-
cipal speaker at a luncheon of local
business men today. Mr. Shively
deplored the increasing fire losses,
and urged the citizens of Salem to
support their fire department to the
limit.

Portland. He will be taken to Spo- - j

kane by L. E. Markwood, who ar- -
rived in Saem today.

Murphy, according to the records

a three-da- y Joint tearhera" IrtPfffute.
A danc has been arranged by ihn
local Chamber of omrnerr fur lh
educators tomorrow night-

Arrest Follows Auto Accident.
BEND, Or., Oct. 9. (Special.)

John E. Carlson was arrested here
this afternoon, charged with mov-
ing away from the scene of an au- -
tnmAhllf! rnl!isinn without dtnnninff

J

include nearly 1.500.000,000 feet of
timber 853.000,000 on the Calapooia
river and 600,000,000 on the McKen-zi- e

river watershed.
JVeed of Lumber Supplied.

The need of the Robert Dollar
interests for lumber cargoes was
scarcely less than that of the Port-
land Lumber company for reorgan-
ization.

Some years ago the Dollar line

died en route up the harbor in a
coastguard cutter Sunday after havi-
ng- been accidentally shot while
duck hunting at South Bay. Details
of the accident, old before the cor-
oner's jury Monday, showed the
shooting to have been purely acci-
dental.

The party, comprising five young
men besides Kainber, started for
South Bay Saturday niffht in Kain- -

passing the car in which the Clarks
and Becora were' riding, caused
their automobile to overturn when
the rear end of his machine swung
into the front end of their car. Then,
according to the complaining wit-

nesses. Carlson continued on his
way, while two of the wreck victims
were left pinned underneath their

Teachers Meet In Baker.
BAKER. Or., Oct (Special.)

Three hundred teachers from Union
and Baker counties are expected
here tomorrow for the nnentna; of

in the case, entered the jewelry
store operated by Lue Soss, the
night of August 24, 1922. tied the
proprietor's hands and feet,, and
made away with jewelry and other
valuables aerregating $2877.42.

The (trftoninn la the medium
through whlfh many people aurp
their want hy unln Ira c!a!fi4to give assistance, on the complaint

"of J. R. and D. J. Clark and F. R. '
Becora. Carlson, it is alleged, fn I

Phone jour want ads to The
Main 7070.
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Some Facts About the 6 Elks Bonds
Bonds are r. Second Mortgage and Gnra! DhlliatlnnTrust Coupon Bonds aKRrptlnc $40,000 par value In amount,

secured by a Second Mortgage or Ied of Trnat. dtl Apm 1,
li22f expcutod bv the lodice to THE UNITED KTATEd .NATIONAL.
BANK OF PORTLAND, ia Trustee.

Interest In at the rate of per annum pavh!e
on April 1 and October t In earn yer at THE LNJTED KTATI-- H

NATIONAL. BANK OK PORTLAND, Trustee.
The Second Mortnaare or Peed of Trust covers all property of

the Lodtre, both real and personal or mixed and In addition the
Bonds are & General Obligation of Portland Loriffe 142, H. P. O. h'Akm.

Bonds mature on April 1, 1SS7. hut the I.ode has the option at
any time after five years from data of Issuance to redeem the tonl
on any interest pdyiuar date by paying- psr plus accrued Interest.
Selection of the numbers of the bonds to be redeemed shall be by lot.

UPON rOMTLKTION OF THK NKW KI.KH TKMPI.K TH K
TOTAL AMOUNT OK LIABILITIES REPRESENTED HV THK MONO
ISSUE AND FIRST MOKT'iAfJK WILL SOT EXCEED bQ OK
THE LODGE PROPERTY HOLDINGS.

A

A SAFE 6 INVESTMENT

i ' fo'i.-:V- i -
$50,000 of Elks Bonds Now Available for the Public

. ' At Par to Net 6
mmrmiM

New Million-Doll- ar Temple of Portland Lodge B. P. O. E, Now
in Course of Erection at Eleventh and Alder Streets. flwPl oflheriiilcd Stales ofAmcrlca

rf TDi'CTrmnnvnnvn ' "

fMrtum lMgt fit. 142, mwnl ai grwntiw ttrtn CTM a. iwi i .
' , . 9

FINANCIAL STATEMENT I

Read Every Word of This Message
IS AN xiomatic principle of the great American Order of Elks to scatter flowers along Life's pathway. The ElksITdo not believe in waiting until the crunch of the hearse is heard in the gravel outside the door before unsealing the

alabaster boxes of brotherly love. In other words, the Elks, in consonance with the Golden Rule, stand for passing
along the good things in life to the other fellow that he also may participate therein to his profit and happiness.

With the above aims in view Portland Lodge 142 B. P. O. Elks has decided not to permit the membership of the
order to absorb all of its Second Mortgage and General Obligation 6 Trust Coupon Bonds but to offer a
$50,000 block to the general public so that the people of Portland, particularly the small investor, shall have an oppor-
tunity of participating in the, purchase of these exceptional securities.

Portland .Lodge of Elks, numbering over 4000 of the most substantial citizens of Portland, is now engaged in the
erection of a wonderful $1,000,000 Temple at Eleventh and Alder streets. This magnificent edifice, while primarily
intended to house the .fraternal, social and recreational activities of the lodge, is in reality a community enterprise of,
for and by the people of Portland. Therefore, the Elks want as many citizens of this community'as possible to have
an interest in fee simple in this palatial structure by investing in the exceptionally safe 6 bonds of Portland Lodge.

Remember, only $50,000 of the $400,000 issue of Elks' bonds will be available for the public and when this amount
shall have been sold the sale will automatically end. For safety of investment and rate of interest you will find no
bond in the market to compare with these securities. And, besides they are Portland bonds, issued by a Portland
organization of Portland men and the money is to be expended in Portland. It behooves you to hurry, for first come
will be first served.

ELKS BOND SUBSCRIPTION COMMITTEE
Stanhope S. Pier, Chairman. Monroe Goldstein, Exec. Sec'y.
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Portland Lodge 142, B. P. O. Elks
September 1, 1922

ASSETS.
Investment No. 2. lots 5 and 6. block 256. City of Portland.

100x100 feet, hems the northeast corner Twelfth and
Alder streets, purchased in July. 1915, at a cost of J107.400.00

The above described property was improved with a
class No. 4 two-stor- y brick and concrete building. May,
1920. at a cost of 32,990.47

Investment No. 3. lots . 7 and S. block 252. City of Port-
land. 100x150 feet, being the southeast corner Eleventh
and Alder s;s. (site of new temple), purchased April,
1920. at a cost of 140.000.00

Investment No. 4. lot 5. block 252, City of Portland, 50x100
feet, beinp the northeast corner Eleventh and Morrison
sts., improved with class No. 6. three-stor- y brick build-
ing, purchased March 1. 1921. at a cost' of 120.000.00

j War saving certificate (maturity value) 1.000.00
Life membership fund 7.950.75
Furniture and fixtures 30.852.91
Cash in hands of trustees 15.304.20
Cash in building fund 299.5S0.93
Cash in hands ot treasurer v. S. 224. 65
Cash advanced to building commission - 53.350.00

1816.653.91
LIABILITIES.

Du on purchase price mortgage on investment No. 2....J S5. 000.00
Kent guarantee by lessee of garage building 7,500.00

Total 92,500.00

BEt'APITl LATIO.N.
Assets .' $816,653.91
Liabilities 92.400.00

Net assets J724.153.91
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How to Secure Elks Bonds
The 6 Bonds of Portland Lodge of Elks will be

on sale daily except Sunday at the office of the Bond
Subscription Committee, Third Floor, Elks Temple,
Broadway and Stark street.

Make all checks, drafts, postal or express money
orders payable to Portland Lodge 142 B. P. O. Elks.

Personal checks, unless certified, will NOT be accepted.
Owing to the limited block of bonds available, pros-

pective purchasers are urged to hasten.
For further information call in person, or phone

or write Monroe Goldstein, Executive Secretory, Elks
Temple, Portland, Oregon. Telephone: Broadway 0142.

For Your Protection
The legality of the bond issue of Portland Lodge of

Elks has been thoroughly investigated and favorably
passed upon by:
THE UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANK OF PORT-

LAND, TRUSTEE.
BOARD OF GRAND TRUSTEES OF THE BENEVO-

LENT AND PROTECTIVE ORDER OF ELKS.
T. B. HANDLEY, CORPORATION COMMISSIONER

OF THE STATE OF OREGON.
JUDGE JOHN P. KAVANAUGH, ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

SENATOR GUS C. MOSER, ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

FRANK J. LONERGAN, ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

mas


